
MODEL CONGRESS BILL

If you do not see your bill here, you should print out 25 copies of your bill for the conference to give out to your
committee. For questions about legislation, contact .

Penn and Yale followed with second conferences in , along with Columbia University and Trinity College.
Sample Legislation These pieces of legislation have been modified from actual bills Maggie Walker students
have proposed at conferences such as Princeton Model Congress or Penn Model Congress, and we thank them
for their contributions. The two most important sections in a bill are funding and enactment. All databases are
searchable using key words or bill numbers. Floyd M. Lobbyist represent interest groups, government
agencies or any organization that wishes to push for a specific act or bill. This essentially states when your bill
will be enacted, or implemented. The typical enactment date is 91 days, but the specific amount of time is left
up to delegate discretion. This site contains the Congressional Record, and all bill introduced in Congress.
What is the general problem? Each year, students from colleges and universities around the nation gather at
Stetson University for this three-day event. Preamble: Whereas homosexual life partners should be guaranteed
the same insurance benefits, tax deductions and next-of-kin status as heterosexual couples, and whereas the
Defense of Marriage Act violates the Full Faith and Credit clause of the Constitution, the United States will
allow the legal marriage of same sex couples and overturn the Defense of Marriage Act. See examples of
current bills, track legislation, etc. The legal rights of married same sex couples will equal the rights granted
by the individual states to heterosexual married and common-law couples, with the exception of adoption
rights. Without funding, most bills cannot work, so make sure to include it. Click here for more information
about the conference Click here if you are an advisor and are interested in attending the conference Click here
if you are a delegate Click here if you are a Princeton student interested in PMC Sample bill 1 A bill to enact a
15 percent flat rate of taxation for residents of the District of Columbia Be it enacted by Princeton Model
Congress, SECTION 1. It may be taken from a department's annual budget i. Each state will reserve the right
to decide same sex adoption rights and procedures. These six students and the teachers' advisory board usually
meet in December to organize most of the conference including creating the theme, designing and ordering
T-shirts, pens, folders, etc, setting debate topics and suggesting changes to the conference. Debate in full
sessions is somewhat more formal; rather than speaking around a seminar table in committee, delegates
approach a podium to speak in full session. Why should your idea be chosen over other proposed legislation?
Free access to some databases. It is currently in its th Congress, and forty seventh President. Over these two
days, students will participate in floor sessions, introduce legislation, mark up legislation in committee, and
attend party caucuses. In addition to regular committees, Yale Model Congress also offers special programs,
differently run committees for advanced delegates. It is currently on the 16th Congress and 12th President.
Founded in by Dr. Various educational bodies organize MUSS events. It has 6 states and multiple parties.
Members of the Yale Model Congress delegation won three of the five committees at the conference, thereby
securing the first national championship in Intercollegiate Model Congress for Yale. The intercollegiate circuit
uses the same general rules as high school competitions held by host schools and is rapidly expanding as high
school students seek an outlet to continue their participation in Model Congress while in college in ways other
than hosting conferences for high school students. The F. If this is not a section in your bill, then no matter
how good it is it will not happen, so make doubly sure to include it. Governance[ edit ] Yale Model Congress
is led by a President, a Yale undergraduate who is elected every spring. The most essential portion of your bill
is the enactment clause. A funding clause states where your bill's funding will come from. In November , the
University of Pennsylvania hosted the first ever intercollegiate conference, followed by a conference by Yale
University in April  Each proposed idea should be in its own section, which may be further divided into
subsections and sub-subsections to provide further clarification. Each student is assigned a Senator in one of
five legislative committees Armed Services, Foreign Relations, HELP, EPW or Judiciary and is responsible
for researching a variety of bills, crafting appropriate amendments and portraying the assigned senator as
accurately as possible. Bills that pass through committee are eligible to be debated in one of six full sessions,
which meet throughout the conference. How a Bill Becomes Law - A full description of the law making
process. Each student will be assigned to play the role of a real U. Each full session is composed of five to six
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committees, and any delegate may move to consider any bill that passed through one of those committees.


